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Gulf Air’s first Dreamliner takes to 
the skies at Bahrain Grand Prix

KUWAIT: Gulf Investment
Corporation (GIC) announced its
results for the financial year ending
31 December 2017. Operating prof-
its, before provisions, reported
$181 million, while the net provi-
sions of $60 million were provided
for the decline in the fair value of
investments in the Global Markets
and the Principal Investments port-
folios. As a result, the Corporation
recorded a net profit of $121 mil-
lion. The announcement follows the
approval of corporation’s financial
statements by the ordinary general assembly,
which was held yesterday at the GIC’s head-
quarters in the State of Kuwait.  

Following the announcement of the 2017
financial results, the Chief Executive Officer,
Ibrahim Ali Al-Qadhi commented that the
strong performance of GIC during the year,
amid challenging circumstances in the region,
is a great success that reflects the outcome of
the cooperation between the Board and the
Executive Management. Moreover, GIC main-
tained its strong ratings during the year at A2
by Moody’s and A- by Fitch with a stable out-
look, a step that reflects the confidence of
these agencies in the robustness of the busi-

ness model followed by the cor-
poration, as well as its sufficient
liquidity levels and its remarkable
performance. 

Al-Qadhi added that principle
investments activity across the
GCC, whether by entering into
new projects or exiting others, is
an ongoing process. During 2017,
GIC invested in various logistics,
health and education sectors
with a total value of $179 million. 

Meanwhile, Al-Qadhi stated
that during the year, and in order

to assess and verify the fairness and integrity
of the current valuation, GIC has hired an
international valuation firm to conduct a com-
prehensive and an independent valuation of
the Corporation’s direct investment portfolio
which has a total value of approximately $2
billion. The results of the valuation were posi-
tive in general and emphasize the soundness of
the management approach in building up pro-
visions. In November, GIC has paid the full
amount of its $500 million bonds in a timely
manner, which has contributed to lowering the
debt-to-equity ratio to 52 percent by the end
of 2017, a move that reflects Corporation’s
strategy of reducing its financial liabilities. 

GIC reports net profit of 
$121 million for 2017

Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner fly pass showcases Gulf Air’s state-of-the-art aircraft 
MANAMA:  On race day, at the 2018 Formula 1
Gulf Air Bahrain Grand Prix, Gulf Air, the
Kingdom of Bahrain’s national carrier, and
title sponsor of the Bahrain Grand Prix had a
standout, globally broadcast, moment as the
airline’s first Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner con-
ducted a fly pass before the race showcasing
not only the airline’s newest, state-of-the-art
aircraft but also the new Gulf Air livery. 

The new and highly anticipated fleet entry
will be delivered on 27th April and will ulti-
mately serve Gulf Air’s double daily London
Heathrow service, offering increased capacity
and enhanced, superior on-board products
and services, from 15th June 2018. A total of 5
Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner aircraft will have
entered Gulf Air’s fleet by end-2018 with an
additional 2 aircraft arriving by end-2019 and
3 arriving by end-2020. Gulf Air’s Boeing
787-9 Dreamliner orders will ensure it main-
tains one of the youngest fleets in the region
while building upon its award-winning relia-
bility, on time performance and product and
service standards. 

Gulf Air Chief Executive Officer Kresimir
Kucko commented, “As the proud title spon-
sor of the Bahrain Grand Prix since it first
made history in 2004, it is fitting that we use
this platform today to reveal our new Gulf Air
livery and our new brand. Public reaction to
witnessing the return of the Gulf Air fly pass
at the Bahrain Grand Prix and to getting an
early glimpse of one of our newest incoming
aircraft has been overwhelmingly positive. 

We are only weeks away from officially
taking delivery of Gulf Air’s first Boeing 787-
9 Dreamliner - a historic moment for Gulf Air
and Bahrain and yet another important step in
our strategic direction towards furthering
Gulf Air’s fleet modernization process and
supporting our network and overall passen-

ger experience enhancement strategies. Only
a few weeks ago, we unveiled a new Gulf Air
corporate strategy, 2018 network expansion
plans to 8 new routes, details surrounding our
incoming fleet, new, best in class prod-
ucts and services, our new overall
direction and where we hope the future
will take us all. It is time for change and
we are embracing change today.”

This summer, Gulf Air will begin
launching flights to its newest destina-
tions which include flights to Bangalore
from 1st May to Alexandria, Egypt from
10th June, Casablanca in Morocco from
11th June, Baku in Azerbaijan from 12th
June, Abha and Tabuk in the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia from 15th June, Calicut,
India from 15th June and Sharm El
Shaikh, Egypt from 16th June.

Gulf Air’s Boeing 787-9 Dreamliners will
offer 282 seats in a two-class configuration,
with 26 Falcon Gold Class seats and 256
Economy Class seats. The industry-leading

technology of the Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner
boasts superior fuel efficiency, environmen-
tally friendly operations and range flexibility
that will facilitate Gulf Air’s planned network

expansion and fleet optimization at a lower
operating cost. 

Passengers will enjoy many improvements
with the 787 family such as the largest win-

dows of any jet, air that is cleaner, more
humid and at a higher pressure for greater
comfort, large overhead bins with room for
everyone’s bag, soothing LED lighting and

technology that senses and counters
turbulence for a smoother ride.

“We are very proud to see Gulf
Air’s first Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner
do a fly pass as the opener to the F1
event in Bahrain,” said Marty
Bentrott, Vice President, Boeing
Commercial Airplanes Sales for
Middle East, Turkey, Russia, Central
Asia and Africa. “The number of air-
lines operating this super-efficient
airplane is increasing across the
world and we look forward to the
Dreamliner joining Gulf Air’s fleet.”

The Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner is
an all-new, super-efficient family of com-
mercial airplanes that brings big-jet ranges
and speed to the middle of the market with
20 to 25 percent less fuel and 20 to 25 per-

cent fewer emissions than the airplanes
they replace. 

In 2018 Gulf Air’s network will serve 49
cities in 26 countries. Gulf Air’s incoming fleet
of 39 new Boeing and Airbus aircraft will see
by end-2018 the arrival of 5 Boeing 787-9
Dreamliners and 2 Airbus A320neo aircraft.
Gulf Air is committed to being an industry
leader, continually enhancing its services and
tailoring a product offering that best fits its
passengers’ needs. 

The airline is famous for its traditional
Arabian hospitality, evidenced by its signa-
ture family and business friendly products.
Today, Gulf Air operates double daily flights
or more to select destinations across the
GCC, MENA region, Indian Subcontinent and
Europe while its network spans the GCC,
MENA region, Indian Subcontinent, Europe
and the Far East. The airline provides seam-
less connectivity for passengers travelling
across its network via its efficient Bahrain
International Airport hub. 

Ibrahim Ali Al-Qadhi

New Gulf Air 
livery, brand

revealed

KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait creates
exclusive and valuable offers for its customers as
part of its customer-centric approach.  Now new
or existing customers who sign up to transfer
their salary to NBK during the campaign pro-
motion period can choose to win an instant free
gift - ranging from KD 100 to KD 10,000 - or
an interest-free loan up to KD 10,000. 

After the campaign ends, new and existing
customers who transfer their salary to NBK will
enter into a draw to win a salary for one year, up
to KD 12,000! Three lucky winners will be cho-
sen to receive a salary of 12 months - as a thank
you for their continued loyalty and support.
Winners will be announced in February 2019. 

“NBK goes the extra mile to give our cus-
tomers unique and extraordinary offers,” said
Ahmad Al-Qanaie, Consumer Banking Group,
National Bank of Kuwait. “With this promotion
we offer clients a chance to enjoy instant gifts or

interest-free loan up
to KD 10,000 and
another opportunity
for a year’s salary.”
“NBK develops cus-
tomer-centric cam-
paigns, promotions
and offers because
we value and appre-
ciate our customers,”
Al-Qanaie added.
“We work to build
lasting and loyal rela-
tionships with our customers.” Customers who
transfer their salaries to NBK can avail of a full
range of products and services including per-
sonal loans, MasterCard and Visa credit cards
custom tailored to meet customers’ specific
lifestyle needs and benefits including free travel
insurance and airport lounge access. 

NBK is among the leading innovators in the
region in terms of Fintech. The bank was the first
to introduce the use of WhatsApp as a customer
service channel. NBK was also the first bank to
apply technological solutions to meet customer
needs and lifestyle demands. NBK was the first
to introduce the ASK ME function via iPads; the
bank also adopted many technologies such as
ITM and the popular Tap & Pay technology. 

NBK’s advanced technology solutions
include holding the largest fleet of IT-advanced
ATMs strategically located throughout Kuwait.
NBK was also the first to adopt special-needs
tailored ATMs using advanced technology.
Moreover, NBK has the safest online banking
portal, utilizing world-class security standards
and protocols. 

Transfer your salary to NBK
and win instant rewards

Ahmad Al-Qanaie

KUWAIT: The Commercial Bank of Kuwait
(CBK) conducted the first quarterly draw of
the salary transfer campaign “Your Salary
and More,” to select the winners of the pro-
motion. The draw was held on air over

Kuwait 88.8 radio station during the
“Diwaniyat Al-Yaqout and Al-Ansari pro-
gram,” under the supervision of Commerce
and Industry Ministry.

The winners were Mohammad Ali

Mohammad Dyab and Ali Hassan Ali Al-
Sibaghah. Talking about the latest campaign,
Assistant General Manager for Banking
Services of Individuals Sector Hameed
Ibrahim Salman said all Kuwaiti customers
who transfer their salaries to CBK during the
campaign between March 2018 and Dec 31,
2018 will have the chance to receive instant
gift of KD 150 in addition to a guaranteed
win of up to KD 10,000 or to receive a “0”
interest loan of up to KD 10,000.

CBK holds draw for ‘Your Salary
and More’ campaign

flydubai lands
in Polish city 
of Kraków
KUWAIT: flydubai has launched its daily service
to Kraków, becoming the first UAE carrier to offer
direct flights from Dubai. The inaugural flight
from Terminal 2, Dubai International landed at
John Paul II Kraków Airport on 08 April and was
greeted by a water cannon salute.  The inaugural
flight was piloted by a Polish Captain and First
Officer and onboard there were Polish cabin crew
members.

The delegation was led by Jeyhun Efendi,
Senior Vice President, Commercial Operations
(UAE, Middle East, Europe & CIS) at flydubai.
HE Robert Rostek, the Polish Ambassador to the
UAE, Thierry Aucoc, Senior Vice President,
Commercial (Europe & Russian Federation) at
Emirates joined the delegation together with rep-
resentatives from the UAE media. On arrival in
Kraków, the delegation was greeted by the UAE
Ambassador to Poland, Dr Yousif Eissa Al-Sabri,
Radoslaw Wloszek, President of the Kraków
Airport Board and Pawel Galiak, Aviation and
Commercial Services Director at Kraków Airport.

Speaking at a press conference to mark the
occasion, Jeyhun Efendi, Senior Vice President,
Commercial Operations at flydubai, said: “As the
first carrier to operate daily, direct flights from
Dubai to Kraków we are excited about the
opportunities that this new route will provide for
trade and tourism between the UAE and Poland.
This route will be served by the newest aircraft in
our fleet, the Boeing 737 MAX 8, which offers
our passengers an exceptional travel experience.
Not only does this offer our passengers from
Kraków connections to more than 200 destina-
tions from Dubai we also know that passengers
travelling to Kraków will be keen to explore this
popular tourist destination.”

flydubai’s newest aircraft, the Boeing 737
MAX 8, will operate the direct, daily service to
Kraków.  The efficient and environmentally

friendly aircraft also features a new cabin offer-
ing a flat-bed in Business Class for passengers to
sleep comfortably during their flight. Economy
Class offers new RECARO seats, which are
designed to optimize space and comfort. flydubai
also offers exceptional inflight entertainment
with a full HD, 11.6-inch screen, featuring more
than 1,000 hours of movies, TV shows, music and
games in Arabic, English and Russian.

Emirates will codeshare on this route and as
part of the Emirates flydubai partnership, each
airlines’ passengers will have the opportunity to
connect in Dubai to hundreds of destinations
across the world.

“With our partnership, passengers can con-
nect easily and conveniently to over 90 of fly-
dubai’s destinations which complement the
Emirates route network, spanning six continents
in over 80 countries,” said Thierry Aucoc, Senior
Vice President, Commercial at Emirates. “Both
airlines have grown independently and success-
fully over the years and this new partnership
unlocks the immense value that the complemen-
tary models of both companies can bring to con-
sumers, each airline, and to Dubai. We are really
proud to be a part of this event and look forward
to witnessing flydubai’s success on the Polish

market,” he added. For bookings under the code-
share, Emirates passengers receive complimenta-
ry meals and the Emirates checked baggage
allowance on flights operated by flydubai in
Business and Economy classes.

“A connection offered by the new carrier, fly-
dubai, from Kraków to Dubai International
(DXB), opens up wide travel options for passen-
gers from southern Poland. Passengers will cer-
tainly appreciate the benefits of the agreement
between flydubai and Emirates airlines,” said
Radoslaw Wloszek, President of the Kraków
Airport Board. 

“Kraków and Malopolska combine the tradi-
tion of many centuries with modernity. They are
highly rated by foreign investors and recognized
in international rankings. With the extensive
tourist and cultural offer, visitors can plan an
extraordinary holiday at any time of the year. The
new connection is an opportunity for further
development to our region and for creating new
jobs as well,” he added.

With the upcoming launches of flights to
Dubrovnik in Croatia today, flights to Catania in
Italy and to Thessaloniki in Greece in June, fly-
dubai’s route network in Europe will reach 26
points with 135 weekly flights.


